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Cloudy to-day and probably to-mor¬
row; not much change in tem¬

perature; moderate, vari¬
able winds.

Full report on la«l pace
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Within 200 Hile« I Elsewhere

Erin Aflame
As Factions
Talk Peace

700 Irishmen of All Politi¬
cal Faiths Meet to BridgeIssue Between Sinn
Fein and Britain

Release of Cork
Mayor Demanded

Resolution Declares Way
to Settlement Is Open;
Lisburn Again on Fire

By Frank Getty
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1920, Now York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 24..Seven hundred

moderaterminded Irishmen of all part-
ies and creeds came together in Dublin
to-day in the first united Irish attempt
to build Premier Lloyd George's sug¬
gested bridge between the Sinn Fein
ar.d the British government. Unfortu¬
nately the peace conference could scarce¬
ly have chosen a more unfavorable
cay, for "war" was the order of things

ighout the rest of the country.
town of Lisburn, where a state

of t< rror has íeigned since the murder
oi District Inspector Swanzy, was

in in «lames this afternoon, while
tl military were forced to make re-

at» bayonet charges on Unionist
bs, who, w.th unrelenting fury, de-

c!ar« their intention of driving all
» lies from the town.
Already there has been a general

exodus of Catholics and their shops
id houses >n Lisbürn are being system-
My pillard. Two persons al-
, have been burned to death.
Cork Mayor Near Death
condition of Lord Mayor Mac-

Sv -.». y of Cork, who to-day passed his
thirteenth day on a hunger strike, is

n more thieateninc to the hopes of
ice. His relatives have almost given

u] hope of his recovery and his sister
I loyd George a telegram declaring

; Iriáh people would hold him re¬
sponsible for her "martyred brother's

ath."
All work was completely suspendedin Cork for two hours at noon to-day,

enormous congregations attending
ses which were said for the release

of th« Lord Mayor. Small demonstra-
outside the prison in Brixton,id, where the Lord Mayor i^con-i y were broken up by the police.itc unfavorable auspices, the

in conference gives grounds for
o an eventual settlement. There

i to-dajj elements of Irish life
h hitherto have held largely aloof

m politics.professional and busi-
'ss men, members of chambers of
imerce, peers and lieutenants of
...tit s.

Horace Plunkett refused the¡
rmanship and .Sir Nugent Everard,

itenant <>:' Meath, was elected unan-jsly. Before business began in
most, an emergency resolution was
pted demanding the release of the
Mayor cf Cork. This, in a way,!

was an unfortunate move, for it threw
Unionist delegates instantly on the
isive.
Harmony Kulcs Conference

Strangsly enougji for an Irish gath¬
ering, however, complete harmony was

rder of the day and resolutions
a lopted deciding that the Earl of

. bury and John Sweetman should
Ores nt policies on behalf of Ulster

the .Sinn Fein, respectively.
aftcsbury appealed for a spirit of

toward the coming Ulster
il d admitted that a constituent

as: mbly held out the best hope for

a standing committee had been
ted to communicate resolutions

of th conference to the Premier, Lord
French, of County Galway (not the

»y, Field Marshal French) pro-
d El '¦ following resolution:

'The conference records the convic-
thit the policy oX the government

h land is inevitably tending to civil
war and it is of paramount importance
! at immediate steps be taken to secure

¦». in Ireland."
Lord French urged the Kovernment

to abate its policy of renression, saying
(Continued on next page)

Fly From Mineóla
To Nome in 55 Hrs.
Four I . S, Planes Com¬
plete Trip; Will Start on
¡leturn in a Few Days
S'OME, Alaska, Aug. 24- The four

I ! Slates airplanes flying from
o a, X. Y., to Nome, arrived here

from Ruby, Alaska, at 5:30 o'clock
y terday afternoon. The actual flying

in» from New York was fifty-five
hours, Captain St. Clair Street, head
of th expedition announced. The hop
off on the return trip to New York
will be made in a few days.

The flight just completed by Captain
Street's expedition has been made over

ry neve» before flown over, and
included extremely difficult flying over
th» Canadian Rockies. Although the
four army airplanes left Mineóla on

Juiy 21, the actual flying time of fifty-
five hours from New York to Nome is
.i; indication of the prospects of future

ercial flying between this city
and Alaska, according to members of
the Aero Club.
Immediately after news was received

here of the completion of the flight,
the contest committee of the Aero Club
sent the following telegram to the
commander:
"Congratulations on wonderfully

successful flight from Mineóla to Nome.
I*, in a splendid demonstration of how
the most remote parts of the country
can be brought into close touch with
the centers of government, and the
flight is a forerunner of mail and com¬
mercial routes which we hope will soon

be established to Alaska."
The flight was made in the much

criticizfld DH-4 types of biplane.
The other three pilots besides Cap¬

tain Street were Lieutenant Clifford C
Nutt; Second Lieutenant C. H. Cumnne
and Second Lieutenant Ross Kirkpat-
aick.

Republican Fund
Is Only $944,3(63.82
Fred W. Upham, treasurer of

the Republican National Commit¬
tee, commenting on the alleged
$15,000,000 campaign fund which
Governor Cox of Ohio has
charged was being raised, said
that sinci Ihe Chicago convention
less than $1,000,000 had been col¬
lected by tne Republicans for the
national campaign. The exact
sum shown on the treasurer's
books is $944,363.82, according to
Mr. Upham.
He added that Chairman

Hays's estimate of $3,000,000 as
the total required to carry on the
campaign was quite correct.

Widow's Charge
Holds Two in
Eckert Murder

Moloney and Kane Refused
Bail When Arraigned for
Killing of Alleged
Whisky Runner in Cab

Warrants Out for 4 More
Man Said To Be Close to

Revenue Agents Ques¬tioned by Prosecutor
William Moloney and Charles Kane

were arraigned yesterday in Stapletonbefore Acting City Magistrate J. HarryTicrnan «and held without bail on a

charge of murder in the first degree in
connection with the shooting of Fred¬
erick P. (Robert) Eckert, alias Robert
Hayes, alleged whisky runner, who was
found dead in an automobile last Sat-
urday on Old Town Road, Staten Island,
Mr. Tiernan is county judge and took
over Magistrate Mullen's seat on the
bench yesterday.

Mrs. Florence Hayes Eckert, widow
of the dead man, was the complainant.
Moloney is the proprietor of Moloney's
Hotel at South Beach, where she and
her husband stayed for several weeks
prior to the shooting. Kane is a hack-
nan and the owner of the automobile
in which Eckert was found dead.
As a result of the investigation of the

mystery surrounding Eckert's death a;
system of whisky smuggling between
New York, New Jersey and Staten Isl- j
and may be laid bare. It was intimated
yesterday that several Richmond offi¬
cials might be implicated, at least one
police officer and maybe one or more
prohibition agents.

Four Attack Eckert
Mrs. Eckert, in her complaint yes-terday, charges that her husband met

Moloney in front of 38 Oliver Street,
Manhattan, at ten minutes past eight
last Friday night and drove to Staten
Island in Kane's automobile. She says"that while in the vicinity of Old Town
Road Moloney met Charles Kane and
two men unEnown to her, and did, then,
wilfully, feloniously and with the pre¬
meditated design to effect the death of
Robert Eckert, aid, abet and partici¬
pate, with the two unknown men," in
shooting him while he sat in the front
seat beside the driver.
The case will be called again next

Tuesday. Albert C. Fach, former Dis-
trict Attorney for Richmond County
and attorney for Moloney and Kane,
sought first to have the case discharged
for lack of proof and then to have it
continued immediately. District At¬
torney Joseph Maloy, however, won a

postponement to enable him to arrange
his case and obtain his witnesses,
who, he said, were hard to find.

Mr. Maloy is holding five persons as
material witnesses. They are Mrs.
Moloney, wife of the proprietor of the
hotel; Frank Donohue, an assistant at,
the hotel: Mike Shuie, saloonkeeper;
Frank "Chuck" Connors, a hackman,
and Mike Benedetto, an expressman.
A man was questioned last night,
who is said to be "close to revenue
agents."
When asked yesterday if he had!

questioned the prohibition agent said
to have caused Eckert's arrest on Au-
gust 12. Mr. Maloy said, "What's the
use? We know where he is and can get
him any time we want him." Later he
said he might interrogate the agent
to-day.
The controversy over the body of the

dead man was settled yesterday by Jus-
tice Townsend Scudder, in the Supreme
Court, Brooklyn. He gave Eckert's
widow custody of the body. She. had
been restrained Monday night by Mrs.
Margaret Eckert, Eckert's mother, from
interfering with the disposition of the
body.

Strike May Cripple All
Federal Buildings Here

Engineers, Firemen and Other
Workers Will Quit Sept. 1
Unless Given Wage Raise

Virtually all of the public, buildings
owned and operated by the government
in New York and Brooklyn face the
prospect of being . crippled by Sep-
tember 1 if the demands for an in- j
crease in pay on the part of engineers,
firemen, steam fitters, oilers, coal pass-
ers and plumbers continue to be ig-
nored, it was announced yesterday.
An ultimatum to that effect was pre-

sented to Supervising Engineer Fry
at his office in the Custom House yes- jterday by Thomas Bagley, represent-
ing the Steam Fitters' Union, Local
670.
He demanded that the so-called

Macey award, now enjoyed by skilled
mechanics in the Navy Yard, be ap-
plied to the men employed in gov-
ernment buildings. Under the provi-
8ions of this award, engineers reach a
maximum amount of $2,576.90 a year,
as against a maximum of $2,200 now
paid his men.

After the ultimatum was received
Mr. Fry took the matter up with Wash-
ington officials, and later announced
that he had been instructed to deny
the request and to place advertise-
menta in morning newspapers with a
view to hiring new men.
Among the buildings involved are

the Postoffice, Custom House, Sub-
Treasury and various government
banks. I

Cox to Offer
Fund Proof
To-morrow

Nominee Declares He Will
Substantiate Charges
Concerning 15 Millions,
in Pittsburgh Address

'Promises Kenyon
To Send Evidence

Does Not Want to Appear
Before Committee, but
Offers to Assist It
DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. 24..Governor

James M. Cox promised to-day that in
his address at Pittsburgh on Thursday
night he would prove his charge that
the Republicans were gathering a $15,-
000,000 campaign fund.
He added that he stood ready at any

time to go before the Senate committee
investigating campaign expenditures, if
the members cresired personal testi¬
mony, but doubted if that would be
necessary.

"I don't need a subpoena," the Gov¬
ernor said. "If they want me I'll go."
' In a statement of his attitude Gov¬
ernor Cox said:
"Senator Harding denies my chargesabout the campaign fund which the

senatorial oligarchy is raising. I am
prepared to believe that he knows noth¬
ing about a lot of things that are
going on around him. This reveals the
very dangerous symptom which 1 have
been discussing. In my Pittsburghspeech this week 1 will advise the coun¬
try as to matters of which the Senator
claims to be ignorant and I will prove
my charges."

Sends Message to Kenyon
.Governor Cox sent a telegram to¬

night to Senator Kenyon, chairman of
the Senate campaign investigating
committee, assuring him of assistance
in bringing out the facts.

"In addition to my statement in
Pittsburgh," said the telegram, in re¬
sponse to one from Senator Kenyon re¬
questing information, "I will send to
y in- committee such lends for infor¬
mation as I possess. It will be my
pi.rpose to assist you in every pos¬sible way."

Confidence in proving his charges
was indicated by the Governor. His
friends here declared that he had
voluminous documentary matter, in¬
cluding a considerable nmount re¬
ce: e ! to-day at Trailsend, where he
spent the day working on affairs con¬
nected with campaign fund questionsand personal affairs.

Speaks in Indiana To-Day
The Governor and his friends and

advisers hope the Senate committeo
will not ask for his personal testimony
now that he has committed himself.
They point out it would seriously in¬
terfere with his second stumping tour,
on which he started to-night. He will
make addresses to-morrow at Prince¬
ton and Evansvillc, Ind.
That there would he little, if any,mention of campaign funds in his ad¬dresses to-morrow was indicated byGovernor Cox. The League of Nationsand labor-questions, it. was said, prob¬ably would be discussed principally,both Evansville and Princeton havinglarge numbers of railroad employees.

Train TrapsFamily
On Bridge; 1 Killed
Mother Leaps to River;
Children Drop to the
Trestle ; Father Crushed
FLEMINGTON, N. J. Aug. 24. a'

Lehigh Valley Railroad train swept
down upon a family of live as they
were crossing the Lehigh bridge span¬
ning the Raritan River, near Fleming-
ton Junction, this afternoon.
Joseph Miele, of Hart Sreet, Brook¬

lyn, who had led his wife and his
three children on the journey across
the bridge, was instantly killed. Mrs.
Miele saved herself by jumping into
the river. The three.children droppedto the trestle work and clung to it
until the train passed. All of them
were rescued.

Mrs. Miele was dragged from the
water by bridge workmen. She was
not seriously injured. Other bridge
employees carried the children to
safety.

Miele and his family had missed
their train at the Stanton station and
liad begun to walk toward Flemington
Junction. The railroad track ottered
the shortest route. When they readied
the middle of the span the expressdashed into view. Miele stood dazed
as he heard the tram approach. He
was fifty-two years old.

Lloyd George Refuses to
See Ex-King Constantine
LUCERNE, Aug. 24.- Former King

Constantine of Greece is reported to
have sought unsuccessfully for an in¬
terview with Premier Lloyd George
to-day.

In refusing, the premier said that
such a meeting would be undesirable,
especially in view of the recent at¬
tempt upon the life of Premier Veni-
celos of Greece.

Torso of a Man Found
By Jersey Fishermen

LONG BRANCH, N. J.. Aug. 24..The
torso of a man, which had been long
in the water, was found on the waters
near this place this morniny by fish¬
ermen.
The clothing covering the body was

in shreds. County Physician R. S.
Bennett ordered the body buried. Life
guards will watch for the head and
arms.

Albanians Defeat Serbs
Communique Claims Victory in

the Dibra Region
LONDON, Aug. 24. -A Reuter dis¬

patch from Rome quoting the Tempo,
says that the Albanian command has
issued the following communique:
"The Albanians have gained a victory

over the Serbs in the Dibra repion.
The Sorba lost 2,000 men. The Serbs
have been driven back to the frontier."

Suffrage Vote
Certification
Sent to Colby

Tennessee Officials Mail
Formal Notification of
State's Action in
Ratifying Amendment

Antis Seeking to
Enjoin Secretary

Will Strive to Prevent
Issuance of Proclama¬
tion by Court Order

8i>ccial Dispatch to The Tribune
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 24.Gov-

ernor Roberts of Tennessee mailed by
registered letter this morning to Sec-

j retary of State Colby, President Wil-
son, Vioc-President Marshall and the
Speaker of the lower house of Congress
the certification of ratification of the
Federal suffrage amendment by the
Tennessee Legislature. The letters
were dropped into the mails at 10:20

I o'clock.
Tennessee opponents of woman suf¬

frage announced to-night that theywould lile suit for an injunction in theDistrict of Columbia directed againstSecretary of State Colby, to preventhim from proclaiming the ratification
of the Nineteenth Amendment.
Judge Joseph C. Higgins, president'of the Tennessee Constitutional League,said the league would file suit, probablyto-morrow. He added that the papersin the case already had been prepared.Miss Charl i Williams, vice-chairman

of the Democratic National Executive
Committee, sent the following telc-
gram yesterday to Secretary of State
Colby:

"Certification by the Governor of the
ratification of the Nineteenth Amend¬
ment by the 61st Assembly of the Stateof Tennessee has been mailed by regis-tered letter to you, the President, theVice-President and the Speaker of thelower house of Congress."

After a writ of superscdeas »Tad been
granted last night by Judge Lansden
upon petition of Attorney General
Thompson, Governor Roberts askedwhat should be the next legal step. He
was informed by the Attorney Generalthat he was legally entitled and author¬
ised, since the writ of superscdeas had
been granted, to make, certification to
Secretary Colby of the ratification of
the suffrage amendment.
Acting upon this advice, the letters

were addressed to the proper Federal
officials. Governor Roberts merely cer¬
tified in an official way to the act of
the Legislature, and it will be left to
the proper courts and to SecretaryColby to decide whether the ratifica¬
tion was legal and in accordance with
the rules of both houses and (he con-
stitution of this state.

Colby Ready to Act
Secretary Colby has announced un¬

officially and informally, according to
dispatches from Washington, that he
will proclaim the amendment duly rati¬
fied by two-thirds of the states and a
part of the Federal Constitution as
soon as he receives notice from Ten¬
nessee.
At any rate, the Gordian knot into

which the question of ratification had
been tied for several days by court pro¬
ceedings, has oeen cut and the tangle
must perforce be transferred, to other
courts.
Judge Higgins, of the Tennessee

Constitutional League, said the action
of Chief Justice Lansden would stayall procedure in Tennessee until the
next meeting of the Supreme Court at
Knoxville, beginning September 20. At
that time the anti-suffrage forces will
present the matter to the court and
pray that Judge Lansden's action be
not upheld.

In granting the writ of certiorari and
supersedeas Chief Justice Lansden took
the entire matter out of the hands of
the lower court. The hill of injunction1
was filed in Part, II of the ChanceryCourt of Davidson County last Satur¬
day, and a temporary injunction was
granted by Judge E. F. Langford. A
supplemental bill was filed yesterday
and a second injunction granted fur¬
ther restraining state officials and
members of the Legislature from fur¬
ther carrying out the ratification action
of the state Legislature.
Those who filed the injunction bills

were umazed at Judge Lansden's action
in granting the writ without notifying
thfir attorney that such a petition,
would be heard.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24..Formal
announcement by the Secretary of
State of suffrage ratification is due
within twenty-four hours.

This prediction by Woman's party
leaders came immediately jffter a tele-
phone message from Miss Sue White,
Tennessee chairman of the National
Woman's party, to Alice Paul, saying
that the certificate of Tennessee's rati-
fication had been mailed to Secretary'
of State Colby at noon to-day by
registered man. The Tennessee Su-j
preme Court had ¿..anted a writ of
supersedeas taking the injunction
against Governor Roberts out of the
hands of the lower courts.
Immediately upon receipt of the cer-

tificate by Mr. Colby, the issuance of
the formal proclamation announcing:
the completion of suffrage ratification
is expected by representatives of the
Woman's party.

South Russia Swept by Revolt
Against Reds, Wrangel Reports
Confirmed by Poles' Prisoners

England Demands Reds
Explain Broken Faith
in Terms to Poland;
Must Reply by Friday

London Threatens
To Change Policy

Allies Instruct Tower
to Unload Munitions
at Danzig for Warsaw
From. The Tribune's European Bureau

Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 24.--While Paris re¬

joices to-day over the "revival of the
Entente" and the triumph of French
policy toward the Bolsheviki, seen in
the pronouncement of Premier Lloyd
George from Lucerne, London awaits
the Russian reply to a stern note dis¬
patched to-night to M. Kameneff, Soviet
trade envoy.
The British government informs the

Bolsheviki that the terms offered th<
Poles at Minsk are understood to be
a fundamental contradiction of those
first submitted to Great Britain before
the prorogation of Parliament and ask;
if the information is correct.

Britain May Change Policy
Upon the answer, which must be re

ceived by Friday night, the future
policy of the British toward Russif
depends.

In official quarters here there is ¡
disposition to accept the French viev
as to the unreliability of the Bols'he
vik promises of a fair peace fo
Poland, but until the Russian reply i;
received the French view that Britaii
and France are now united in opposi
tion to Russia must be considered pre
mature.

It still is hoped, in view of the precarious position toward British labo
in which this government would b
placed if forced to take action againsthe Bolsheviki, that the latter wil
amend the unsatisfactory terms, espedaily where they include the settini
up of a workers' militia in Poland, an»
thus save the situation.

Severe defeats at the hands of thadvancing Polish armies may, it is believed, lead the Bolsheviki to listet
to reason, whereas the capture of War
saw would probably have deafene»their ears.
A Warsaw message to-day says thcommander of the Russian Norther

army has requested pourparlers, withview to the complete capitulation of hi
army. Six Soviet divisions are said thave been destroyed entirely and eighothers to have lost 50 per cent of thei
strength.

Long Goes to Danzig
Wnlter Long, First Lord of the Brit

ish Admiralty, has gone to Danzig t
investigate the situation. It is believe
his visit will result in enabling th
French to land munitions for the Pole:

LONDON, Aug. 24 (By The Assoc
ated Press)..M. Kameneff is preparin
to leave England, according to Th
Daily Herald. This action is attribute
to the Lucerne decision of the Britis
and Italian Premiers and Mr. Balfour
letter.

British Note to Soviet
Mr. Balfour's note, which accon

panied a copy of the communiqu
issued by Premiers Lloyd George an
Giolitti at Lucerne yesterday, says:
"Mr. Balfour desires to emphasi;

the point that the terms which, accort
ing to recent information, the goveri
ment of Soviet Russia elesires to in
pose upon Poland are in fundament;
contradiction to those which M. Kan
eneff, on behalf of the Soviet goveri
ment, communicated to his majesty
government before the prorogation
Parliament.
"The very serious view which h

majesty's government takes of the!
new terms is clearly explained in tl
Premiers' communication, anel Mr. Ba
four feels that he can add nothing
what is there said. Acting on his b
half, Mr. Balfour desires to ask wheth»
it is a fact that the terms now ask«
of Poland are of the character v.hic
the information supplied to the go
ernments of Italy and Great Brita
leads Signor Giolitti and Mr. Llo?
George to believe and, if so, if tl
government, of Soviet Russia propos»
to adhere to them.
"On the answer to these questioi

the future policy of the British ..¦,«)
crnment will depend, and as the matt
is evidently of urgent importance
am to request that an'answer to the
questions may be received by Fridi
evening next at the latest.
"A copy of this communication 1.

been addressed to M. Tchitcherin."
Danzig Opened to Poles

In an effort to give further aid
Poland, the Supreme Council of tl

(Continued on next pago)

Navy Man Drops Water Barrage
On Irish Women Picket Corps

A good-sized bag filled with water
yesterday afternoon descended upon
the Irish women who are picketing the
British Consulate at 44 Whitehall
Street. It burst upon the sidewalk,
spattering the skirts of a woman picket
and the clothing of a man pedestrian,
who also was an Irish sympathizer and
demanded vengeance immediately.
According to Patrolman Ward, of the

Old Slip station, trouble would have
resulted if the crowd before the build-
ing had been able to determine from
what, iloor in the building the water
bomb had been flung.
"They wanted to go up and clean

rip," said Patrolman Ward, "but they
didn't know whether it was thrown
from the fifth or the sixth floor."
The patrolman is stationed in front

of the building to keep the peace be-
tween pro and anti Irish. He calmed
the spattered man and woman and went
up in the building to investigate.

Ward said a window sill of an office
on the sixth floor, which is occupied
by the Communication Service of the
United States Navy, was wet, but he
declared that the bag had not been
dropped from that floor.

Later a man in this office admitted
that a dispute had arisen among
officers over the Irish cause and one
who disapproved of the motives of the
half-dozen pickets contrived the water
bag as a counter-demonstration.
Fresh pickets were on the job yes¬

terday bearing new placards and ban¬
ners, stronger in text than those of the
first day. One carried by two women
read :

"Protesting against British barbari¬
ties in Ireland. Mayor MacSweney is
dying. The British Home Secretary
says: 'Let him die.' The British Con¬
sulate says it is 'puerile' for American
citizens to protest this. We shall see."
The women have announced they will

picket until the Cork Mayor is re-
leased.

Germans in East Prussia Called on
To Take Up Arms Against Poland

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24..Advices received to-day by the Polish
Legation from Warsaw said that President Sieher of German East
Prussia had issued a proclamation calling upon the German population
fto take up arms against Poland.

"Armed bands of Germans," the advices also said, "have attacked
the French troops in Upper Silesi3 and have compelled them to leave
the city. The French are preparing to defend themselves while await¬
ing orders. The Germans set fire to the offices of the inter-Allied com¬
mission, and have tortured many Poles."

Cuban Variety
Of Freedom for
Egypt Assured
-

Speech Made by Roosevelt
in 1909 Used as Basis
of Millier Report Calling
for Full Independence

¡Ireland Next, Is Cry No\*

Press Predicts "Common
wealth of Free Nations'
to Replace British Empir«
From The Tribune's Europe&n, fíurenu
Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 24.- It is officiall;

confirmed to-day that the mission o
Lord Milner recommends independenc
for Egypt of the Cuban and Panama
variety. Egypt will be left to rule an
guard herself, the British merely hav
ing treaty rights giving assured safet
of her route to India through the Sue
Canal. I learn from a high oflicial tha
this recommendation is an unqualifie
triumph for the Egyptian Nationalist:
The fact is that Lord Milner had th
idea of a protectorate in mind whe
he v,ent to Egypt, but the leader of tl
Nationalists refused to meet him.

In May the British government sei
an invitation to the leader to come I
London. There was a pledge of ind«
pendence attached. His presence hei
was known, but the government aske
the press to preserve secrecy, becau;
disaster would have resulted had
been known to his followers. One oncial told me: "If you publish this
would have the same effect in Egyj
as publication that a Sinn Féin lead«is negotiating with the governmeiwould have in Ireland."

Commonwealth of Nations
No announcement of the intend»

policy of the government was receiv«by i lie press for a long time. TlDaily Herald congratulates the goernment and prophecies adoptionthe Cabinet of the phrase, "Commowealth of Free Nations," instead''the British Empire." It adds:
"As in Bgypt, why not in Irelaand India? We are prepared to truEgypt, lying across our spinal coof empile. Can we not extend an equtrust to Ireland on our western frontLondon recalls to-day the speemade by Theodore Roosevelt in l'Jithen greatly-criticized, but now tbasis of the Milner report.The eight recommendations of t

report are:
The protectorate proclaimed o«,Egypt and recognized by the Tresof Versailles to be abolished.Great Britain to recognize thedependence and full sovereign rig!of Egypt.
This to be done in a treaty betwethe two governments.
Egypt to have full control of 1

own foreign relations and to send 1
own diplomats to foreign naticwhich are qualified for membershipthe League of Nations.

Army to Withdraw
The British army of occupationbe withdrawn entirely within a gi«period.
A small British force of two or ththousand men to remain in Port Sand Suez by agreement for the ppose of guarding the Suez Canal.
British officials in the Egyptian gernment to be withdrawn within

agreed period.
Detailed arrangements regardingEgyptian debt and the Soudan to

we rked out in further negotiations.
It is declared further that the B

isli will guarantee by alliance Egyptintegrity against outside aggressioiThe Star comments this evening:resembles in many respects the
rangement set up between the Uni
States and Cuba and to a lesser
tent between the United States
Panama, with the difference that
provided by the South Soudan te
tory, which Britain conquered at giloss of life.

Water Supply Protected
"It is not proposed at presenthand the Soudan over to Egypt,Egypt will be given guaranties

tecting her vital water supplies, s
the Nile flows through them. We
lieve the Egyptian people have
quired sufficient training during
years of our tutelage to enable t
to produce their own leaders
govern themselves."

It is evident that the publicatio;the report will have a great e
throughout the British Empire on
aspirations' of its different peoplesin Ireland and India.
The Manchester Guardian says:
"In dealing with subject and

pendent races all our great mist
have been due to timidity. We
feared to do big acts with genero
Where we have really taken
courage in both hands, as we di
liberating Canada and South Af
we have always profited. A dog al
bites most when chaThed."

It is certain that the Milner re
mendations will have ultimate
proval.

Backdown of
2 Allies Seen
By Millerand

Premier Replies to Note
Telling of Agreement on

Russian Policy in Nega¬
tive and Guarded Words

I His Principles Upheld
-:-

American Attitude and Red
I Defeat BelievecJ to Have

Resulted in Sidestepping
By Ralph Courtney

Special Cable to Tlie Tribune
Copyright, »JO, New York Tribune Inc.
PARIS, Aug. 24..Profoundly dis

trustful of the Anglo-Italian negoti
ations which have just been terminate«
at Lucerne, Premier Millerand o:

France has responded to the,effusiv<
declaration on the part of the Britisl
and Italian premiers with a note whicl
is brevity itself and couched in guard
ed and negative language.
On its face, the Anglo-Italian declara

tion appears to be a complete back
down on the part of England and Ital
from the conciliatory attitude the
hitherto had adopted toward the soviet!
Not only do they repudiate Bolshevi
double dealing, but they offer to cc

operate with France to secure Polis
independence, and announce their in
tention of securing the Danzig corri
dor for Polisn supplies.

Millerand's Reply Brief
Premier Millerand answered in a fei

words, declaring he was happy to se
nothing in the Anglo-Italian declartition which was not in accord with thideas and principles which France &.
ways has defended. M. Millerand as
sumes for diplomatic reasons that Enjland and Italy rallied to the side cFrance on the Polish issue, while beinperfectly aware that full adherence tthe Anglo-Italian formula might leahim into a policy whereof neithtFrance nor America would approve.It is understood here that the prmary cause of the Lloyd George-Gi«litti interview lay in apprehension cthe part of Britain and Italy as to tlpolitical initiative on the Contineiwhich France was about to assume. TlAnglo-Italian answer to the Frene
move would have been an entirely diferent one if America had not intevened with her note to Italy at a critcal moment. "

When Italy gave the signal for tlloosing of the American bombshell 1inquiries as to America's attitude »

Russia she expected a different replShe hoped for one which at least wou
have fortified her and England againAmerican reproaches for leaving Fran
in the lurch, while they proceeded
open up Russia commercially and fc
low a policy of recognition of the S
viets.
The American note and subsequemilitary tlefeat of the Bolsheviki u

der French inspiration completechanged the complexion of the Lucer
interview. If circumstances had be
different Foreign Minister von Simo
of Germany might not have 1c
Switzerlan»! unseen by Lloyd George
Giolitti. Germany mii;ht have form
a third in a Continental trio favori
recognition of the Bolsheviki as t
only way to obtain peace in Europe.

Millerand's Policy Fixed
Still more disturbed now at t

strength which American help and \Bolshevik debacle have given Fren
policy, Lloyd George and Giolitti
their declaration of yesterday ma
France an offer. They are wiilingcooperate in securing Polish indeper
ence in return for France's assentfollow the Anglo-Italian policy of peíwith Soviet Russia.
France at present intends to foil

no such policy. Her government kno
that when England and Italy talkending" conflicts in the East they mt
ending the state of war with
Soviets. When Iiemier Millerand m»

(Continued on next pago

100 Women Mine Picke
Lose Fight With Poli

Dispersed After March of T>
Miles From Wilkes-Barre

to Colliery
Special Dispatch to The Trib,ni<

WILKES-BARRE, Pa> Aug. 24..<
hundred foreign-speaking miners' wi
gave battle to the city police to-daj
the Pittston section, when the la'
attempted to disperse a mob of won
The women intended doing picket d
at the No. t> colliery of the Penn
vania Coal Company, and had ]suaded ¡-everal men to return to tl
homes before the state police
pcared.
The women gathered at a givennal, marched two miles to the coll

and lined outside the gates. They v
ordered to disperse by the Sheriff,it was necessary for state trooper;
use force to make them return
their homes.

Gen. Wrangel Reports
Uprisings in Three Dis¬
tricts ; London Hears
Disturbance Is General

Poland Is Almost
Cleared of Reds

Two More Divisions Are
Destroyed and Another
Captured ; RetakeTowns
SEBASTOPOL, Aug. 24..An of¬

ficial communication issued by Gen-*
eral Wrangel, commander of the
anti-Bolshevik forces in the south,
says:

"In the region of Yekaterinoslav
and Novomoskovsk, and also north-«

! west of Alexandrovsk, great upris¬
ings against the Bolsheviki have oc-
curred."

LONDON, Aug. 24..Anti-Bok
shevik movements are breaking out
in many parts of Russia, according
to statements made by Bolshevik
prisoners taken by the Polish armies
in their eastward drive.

Special Cable to The Tribune
«Y pyrig-bt, 1820, -New York Tribune ISMS.
BERLIN, Aug. 24..Frontier mes¬

sages say that irritation against the
Soviet government, owing to. its
military disasters, is very great at

j Moscow, and that Premier Lénine,
in order to escape responsibility, has
issued a statement to the effect that
the retreat on the Polish front was
due to treachery on the party of old
Czarist officers.

WARSAW, Aug. 24 «TBy The Asso¬
ciated Press)..Lomza, 75 miles north¬
east of Warsaw, and Bialy<«tok, 50 miles
east of Lomza, have been recaptured by
the Polish armies, says an official com¬
munication issued by the War Office
to-day.

In the remaining occupied sectors in
the north the Bolsheviki are crossingthe Prussian frontier in great numbers.
In this region the 18th and 33d Bolshe¬
vik divisions have been smashed, and
all troops of the 54th Division have
been taken prisoner.
The 5th Polish army alone, oper¬

ating on the northern front, has ac¬
counted for more than 20,000 prison¬
ers, including the staffs of the 18th and
54th divisions, says the communica¬
tion.
The military authorities announce

that the various trovernment districts
of Poland, with the exception of Su-
walki and Grodno, have been virtuallycleared of the Bolsheviki, some of
whom, in the panic of retreat, crossed
into East Prussia, but whether they
are interned is not known here.

Peasants Hunt Fugitives
Many "Red detachments have been

cut off from retreat and are graduallybeing gathered in. Peasants, armed I
with hunting clubs and scythes, ar.e
assisting the Polish soldiers in the
process of cleaning up.

In various parts of the country, par-ticularly between the Vistula and |Prussia, where the Bolsheviki have ;
been cut off from their communica- jtions, there are organized hunting I
parties, consisting of the members of I
hunt clubs and others, who beat the '

wooded country in search of Reds th^sam« as for deer and wild boars.
General Pilsudski has issued an ap-<peal to the peasants to aiii "the army,and urges them to make prisoners in

all cases and turn them over to the
soldiers. The military authorities de¬
clare that since the Polish offensivebegan about a week ago more thaa
jO.OOO prisoners have been taken.

Fighting Way Eastward
Red forces hemmed in betwer-n Prussia

and the Vistula are trying to fight their
way eastward. Reds, caught on all sides
by the Poles, launched an attack south
of Mlawa. The attack was repulsed.The Poles have taken many prisoners.The communiqué says that the Poles ¡jtaken prisoner by the Kuban Cossacks i¡
have been murdered.

"In the region of Snaidovo," cob-¡jtinues the statement, "there was bay¬onet fighting. The Poles smashed '.he
Eleventh Red division and occupiedLomza to the north), taking severalthousand prisoner:-- and seven c:.mels
which the Reds ¡¡ad used for haulingsupplie.-;.
"Reds fighting at various points in

Bialystok were taken prisoner and the
city was occupied. Further Pol'sh sue-
cesses on the southern front arc- re-
ported."
The capture of Przasnysz, sixty miles

north of Warsaw, and Mlawa, on the
Polish frontier, seventy-five mile3 I
north west of the capital, was reportedin the official statement hist night. The jbulk of the 4th Soviet arms and the fentire 3d Cavalry Corps had been sue-!
rounded by the Poles, the statementsaid.

12,000 Reds Cross German Border
BERLIN, Aug 24. It is reported

that 12,000 Ruâsian Soviet soldiers
have already crossed the German fron--
tier under pressure of the Polish puiv
suit.
The German border troops are call¬ing for reinforcements, as they areunable to control the increasing tidVof Soviet soldiers who are crossing-the frontier and expressing- the desireto be interned, according to a dispatchfrom Allenstein, East Prussia.
Among the troops escaping into Ger¬many are many Chinese and Circas¬sians, the dispatch savs. The com¬mander of the 54th Russian Brigade,accompanied by the chief of staff andthe staff members, crossed the Germanfrontier at Kamereu, where troopg ofthe Russian 18th Division also are ar¬riving. Th«? Russia jjfScers took thetrain to Neidcnburg, twenty-four mile»


